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"Not Understood." Tbe Annual Waste.
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Straight Fatherly Talk
"For You, Young Man, Not the

Other Fellow" A Few Don't
Which the Man Who Incorpo-

rates in His Rule of Conduct as
an Employe Will Find to His Ad-

vantage in the Increased .Size of
' His Pay Envelope and the Higher

Valuation Placed Upon His Ser

The Story ofa Medicine.
Its name "Golden Medical. Discovery

was suggested by one of ltd most import-
ant and valuable Ingredients Golden
Sf-a- l root.

Nearly forty years ago, Dr. Pierce dis-
covered that he could, by the use of pure,
triple-refine- d glycerine, aided by a cer-
tain degree of constantly maintained
heat and with the aid of apparatus and
appliances designed for that purpose, ex-

tract from our most valuable native me-
dicinal roots their curative properties
much better than by the use of alcohol,
so generally employed. So the now world-fame-d

"Golden Medical Discovery," for
the cure of weak stomach, Indigestion, or
dyspepsia, torpid liver, or biliousness and
kindred derangements was first made, as
It ever sine has bVn, without a particle
of alcohol In its mafc-u- p.

A glance ithejuil list of its Ingredi-
ents, printed cTJverv bottle-wrappe- r,

will enow that It Is Doaae from the most
valuable medicinal roJnsfound growing
in our American foresOO All these In.

Fake Economy Here.

Hatters That Call For Serious Con-

sideration When the Question of
Cutting off Expenses Comes Up

A Few Items at Which Re-

trenchment Should Not Begin

And of the Very First of These b
the Children's Education -- Large
Temporary Sacrifice Should he
Made to Keep Children in School.

Christian Index.

The greut financial prosperity of
the last two or three-year- s lias led
to quite free expenditure of mony
by very, man' people. Not a few
have gotten into the habit of buying
many thiugs, necessary and not nec-
essary, l)ecause the money was to be
had and the thimrH desired. There

I The only Bakiag Powder made fllpyiSag
I with Ro Grape Cream of Tartar

V SSKljInsures healthful and
ho0me0lf0reVen 1

GSy I

n

A Memory, by Thomas Bracken, New Zea--
land's Poet

"Not understood," we more alonjr asunder;
Oar paths grow wider as the seasons creep,

Wh.v life ia life we marrel and we wonder,
And then we fall aaleep,

"Not understood."

"Not understood," we gather false impra-siou- s

And hag them closer an the years go by
Till virtues often seem to us transjrressons

And thus men rise and fall and lire and
die,

"Not Understood."

"Not understood," poor souls with stunted
vison

Oft measure giant by their narrow gauge.
The poisoned shots at falsehood and derision

Are oft impelled 'gainst those who mould
the age

""Not understood."

"Not understood," the secret springs of ac-
tion

Which lie beneath the surface of tha snow
Are disregarded: with

We judge our neighbors and they often go
"Not understood."

"Not understood how trifles often change
us.

The t bought tees sentence or the fancied
slight

Destroy long years of friendship and estrange
us.

And on our sonls there falls a freezing
blight,

"Not Understood. "
"Not understood," how man breasts are

aching
For lack of sympathy? Ah day by day.

How many cheerless, lonely hearts are
breaking,

How many noble spirits pass away,
"Not understood?"

Oh, GodI that men would see a little clearer
Or judge less harshly where they cannot

see.
Oh, God! that men would draw a little

nearer
To one another. They'd be nearer Thee,

"And understood."

Latirippa and Pneumonia
Foley's Honey and Tar cures la grippe

roughs and prevents pneumonia. Refuse
any but the genuine in the yellow jyickage.
Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

Carolina Coast as Winter Resort.

Wilmington Messenger.

Our Wilmington people have had
i little touch of winter weather for
he last" day or so, but it has been

winter weather of the most bracing
kind, cold and clear, the kind that
ma kes the blood race through one's
veins and adds zest to physical
xertion. It is--! true the wind was

disagreeable for a while, but the
"spell" was nothing that one should
complain of. It was good, healthy
winter weather. ,.

If our section experience nothing
worse than that before the winter is

ver our people will have a great
:el to be thankful for. This has
een urn' of the phnwmtest winters

; at we have experienced iu this see-o-n

in many years.
With such winter climate as Wil-aingt- on

can offer to the residents of
he bleak, tce-bou- nd North we do not
eejwhy the people of that section
diould seek the enervating regions
.f the far South
There is only one thing that stands

u our way and that is the proper
Hotel accommodations for the winter
ourists from the North. Could this

nection of the South offer the desired
iotel facilities much of the winter!
ravel to Florida would stop here. ,

Our winter climate would be found i

preferable to that of Florida to the;
northrener fleeing from his winter ice-- :

ouna Home; ior it is less enervating,
nd therefore does not leave the win- - j

ter tourist so let down after his so--

joum iu the milder climate of the far
South. While our climate is far less
riirorous than that of the far North f

it is still old enough to be bracing
uid health-giving- . The rigor or the
North is escaped here and at the
anie time the enervating warmth of
he subtropical latitude is avoided.
As said above all that is. needed is

proper hotel accommodations for
those who seek relief from the severe
climate of the North, and the turn-
ing of the tide of the tourists this
way. The time will come when some
man oi men with means and full re
alization of the advantages of our
section will build one or more hotels
here for the accommodation of nort h- -

. . 1 ' . . Ml 1.ern tourists ana ine iiung win uw

done, and. Southeastern. . North
m . .

Caro- -
1

HOGLESS
U ULiV

LARD

oil, super-r- e

The superlatively satis-
factory Southern standard
cooking-fa- t that has made
the South famous. Pure

En fit-I-d Progress. - -
The sum of money that ii annually

wasted in Halifax county by the un-
scientific tie oi fertilizers would prob-
ably stagger belief could it be known.
Fertilizers are necessary and must
be uswi if a good crop is to be ex- -

cied they should be used abund-
ant I !y but "far too often it is the
ease thatthey are wofullj misap-
plied. Frequently a farmer will tuy
"8-2-2- 'f goods, for instance, and um
it indiscriminately on "oil his crops
not knowing that one crop may re-
quire ammonia or less potash or
less phosjMiric acid, or more, as the
caiift may Ik.- -. Frequently, again, he
will put the same quantity jer acre
on all his fields, or most of them with-
out a tmmght of making: changes be
causrf of Koil peculiarities. One soil
will be rich in plant-foo- d and will there-
fore need little fertilization; while
another, which happens to be defi-
cient will require two or three times
as much'.

The farmer who turns his atten-
tion to this department of his busi-
ness (for farming is a business as
much neatly,) can do so with im-

mense profit to himself, since igno-
rance levies an enormous tax. He
may be obliged to increase the ex-
pense of cultivating some of the land,
but on the whole of it he will almost
surely be able to reduce the cost, be-

sides making bigger and better crops.
To him who cares to learn, the way

is open. The national government
maintains a special department to
study and improve the farming in-

dustry. This department does not
deal in theories; facts,
the result of thorough and system-
atic experimentation. These facts
are to be had of the Department of Ag-
riculture at Washington by any and
all who wish them. Pamphlets are
issued monthly, cataloguing all re
cent publications on farm matters.
From these lists, which are sent free
to all who apply for them, a farmer
can select such publications as he
may need and get them without
charge or for a normal sura of five
or ten cents each.

With the help of such knowledge a
farmer is enabled to use better meth-
ods in fertilization and culivation of
crops, . thereby reducing expenses
while increasing yields. Isn't it
worth trying for the 1908 crops?
Do it now.

Go at it Directly.

Stateaville Landmark. v " "

- Col. Josiah Reece, of the Greens-
boro Record,, who is an old-tim- er

and can't get used to modern ways,
observes with a sigh:

After awhile it will be so that a
man can't take a drink, even if lie
can get it, without running the risk
of being jailed.

That's what they're up to. Colonel,
.nd the Landmark would think bet-
ter of the proposition if they would
go about it in a more direct way.
This paper holds that tfie people
have a right to say whether liquor
shall or shall not be sold in any
given locality, and if the majority
oppose the liquor traffic it should be
abolished. -- We even hold that a man
who buys liquor from an illegal
dealer should be made a party to the
violation of the law. We have al-

ways believed, however, that it was
an invasion of the rights of the indi-
vidual to say that he should not go,
or send, If he choose, where liquor
was legally sold and buy for his per-
sonal use. We say this, notwith-
standing our advice to all men at all
times is to refrain from the use of
liquor entirely.

But through jug laws and other
regulations, which are being ex-
tended the individual is denied the
right to buy liquor, even for hia indi-
vidual use, where it is legally sold.
Personally the Landmark cares
nothing about these regulations, but
through them the law in effect says to
the individual, you shall not drink.
As weeeeit,it would be infinitely bet-
ter to pas3 a law direct, making it a
misdemeanor to take a drink. The
law now practically says that you
shall not buy, if you live in pro-
hibition territory: "Why not make it
an offence to take a drink and thus"
directly accomplish what it is sought
to accomplish indirectly.

Everything taken into the stomach should
be digested fully within a certain time. When
yoa feel that your stomach is not in good
order, that the food you bare eaten is not

. beine digested, take a cood. natural digest- -

ant that will do tbe work tbe digestire
juices afeTrot doing. Tbe best remedy"known
today for all stomach trouble is KodoK
which is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
It is a natural digestant; it digest what yoa
eat and is pleasant to take and is sold here
at Parker's Two Drug Stores.
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nty Barber Shop
Murreli & Pasre, Prcrr Irtbr

(Next to r.arncs Clothing Store.)

An Easy Shave
A Satisfactory Hafr Cut

Is what yon jret every time yon .tt roni..'
tliiHHhop. V are exMTtvm-v- i llarlx-t- , hihI
pive evt-r- ruMorr.er onr vry Ut rvi.Shop newly furnished throughout. Chair
upholstered in Katr cleuu, cool, gmiitary.

W aotcif your patronage. '

MURREIX & PAGE.
COAL AND WOOD.

Best and largest stock Lump, Splint
and Anthracite

COAL
ever handled in Henderson. AIo Sawed

and Uncut

WOOD
Split ready for the stove, we solve the

wood chopping problem for you
Prompt attention to nil buaine.

Poythress Coal and Wood Co.

Phone No. h- -

Publication of Summons.

1KVINU lAMEMSIIKJli:r.YHi;M MoNKH
at the court Iioumj In Vnn

county, .North Carolina, at. the February
t4rm, 1008, thereof, In-in- the nocond Mon-
day before the firet Mondny in March, nnd
answer the complaint of Nukiui iJnniel In
which he chargp that h fraudulently pro-
cured t um execution of a (if-o.-1 from her to him
for 1 acres of land near Kittrrll and frnnd-nlentl- y

procured the ponmiuMon cf ii and of
her deed. And nhe abs that the deed )

canceled and hers returned. She will nuk
judgment it the romplaiut is not aiimvered nt
the term as required bv law.

This, 13th Janonrv.'lPOS.
II. H. IIEXI1Y I'KItnV.

Clerk of the Kb nerior Court of Vance count r.
N. C.

T. T. Hick, IMaintiH s Attorney.

JOJEfl C. IMfttS. tkosjs limn

BELLE CAFE
JUST OPENED.

-- Noted for

Cleanness and Quick Service.

Visit our dining-roo-m

Onr soda fountain is flowing w ithall sort sol

COLD DRINKS. ICECREAM

A SPIXIALTY.

Polite attention to all.
We hope to gain your
patronage

HARRIS & KEARNEY,
PROPRIETORS.

TeiscrBIdg. : 338 Garnett St.

READY FOR WINTER.
NICK LINK or

SPLINT COAL
Will soon have full supply of

HARD COAL.
Xow U tlie titae to pine voir '
order before pricf a vatu,i'.

PINE AND HARD WOOD.
Cut and Uocut to Suit Purchaser.

I.J.YOUNG,
Phsne 170. HENDERSON, N. C.

WILL CURE YOU ;
of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at once. Do
not risk having Bright's Dis-

ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay.
50c. and $1.00 Dottles

RirUtt UBSTITUTIS. . -

Fmr Sale at Parser's ?wo Dnf Stores

process,
purity,

cotton seed
fined bv
Wesson
acme of
someness,

THE SOVTHER.N

and economy.

vices by the "Boss."

By Jno. Anderson4nne.
Ki'ceiitlv thf superintendent of a

larire manufacturing concern had oc-

casion to call two of his most prom-
ising you HsT men into the office, sep-strnM- v.

and jrave foach of tliem a
"srood callinir down."

His iiit'TPHt in thp young men and
id intrt in tlm output of h'm fac-ror- v

wen ofuph a nature that it was
hi duty to talk to each of them.

Each of tl i younir men was great-- y

iirprispd at what tlip superentend-en- t
told him. They were not con--i-io- u-

of ttip fact that thy had been
guilty of any of the things of which
thev were rebuked.

Uoth of them said to the superin-
tendent: Why, I have not done any-'hin- g

like that. And doubtless tiip
oiitiir men were honest, for men rar--l- -

their actions as others see
'lipm.

Tlien the superintendent said to
-- burn: What I am savins I mean
""or von, not tlie other fellow.

Don't think that you can be five
minutes behind time evpry morning
whn the whistle blows and not have
he fact mentally recorded against

von by those in authority over you
nis means you, young man, not th-
ither fellow.

" Don't think that you can contin-lousl- y

slight anv part of your work
vitho'ut that slilitest part, no mat-r- r

how hidden it mav be, being dis
ivered and tmced directlv to yon.

rj'nrfellw said in one of his poems
har ''thp gods seeeverv where." To--v

we paraphrase the line and sa
' e inspector sees everything. Yon
a, n t do bo ch work and retni
our job. much lesH your self-resp-

"hi means you, young man, not
'.m otln-- r fellow.
Don't think you can work witl

our eyes on y,e ciocK nan tne rim;
nd turn out as perfect work as the
inn who glues his eyes to his task
nd does his work in the spirit o
ithfulness, integrity and truth

'his means you, young man, not the
rlier fellow.
Don't think that you earrcarousi

rou 1 d a 11 nigh t , overloa d you r stom-c- h

withintoxicants,cliase the flyii'g
urs with nimble feet until 3 o clock

i the morning and then show up for
a honest day's work atthe appoint-- I

time, be it 7, 8 or 9 o'clock, as the
ie maybe. Thismean8you,youn
ian, not the other fellow.
Don't think that you can take the

noney that comes to you in your
ay envelope and play the ponies,
Muffle the cards or bet or the ball
ime and pay your lpgitimate bills

vith t he increase that comes through
our skill, or financier your future
nccessfully in that way. Gambler's
uck never paid grocery bills prompt-y- ,

put money away for a rainy day
r established an honest andsuccess-- n

I business. This means you, young
nan, not the other fellow.

Don' think you can trifle with your
onscience and bury it beneath any
ivalanche of vice or overload it with
xcuses and then have your self-re-pe--t

and the confidence of the world.
rr conscience is the most delicate
lung in the world, and registers and

recordsevery action and thought, and
sooner or later will spring its trial
a lance to your startled vision and

vrite over your life the one word,
Failure. Thismean8you,youngman,
tot the other fellow.

Don't think because the other fel
ow lias set the callipers for his cir-le- s

thaL they are correct for yours.
lOvery man has to set his own calli
pers and draw his owji circles if he
vould know that his work is right.
Phis means you, j'ouugnian, not the
other fellow.

Don't think that you can cheat,
vrong or defraud even the most iu-rjc-

without your act being fouud
ut. For the gauds tell the story of

passing caravans, the snow bears
.vitness to marching feet and straws
-- how which way the wind blows,
i'our words may be full of honey, but
ou will not be judged by your words,

for evermore itistrue actions speak
louder than words. This means you,
young man, not the other fellow.

Don't think that you can be a
-- hirk at twenty, a time-serv- er ut
thirty, a watcher of the boss at forty
and be a success at fifty, for at filty
a man is the result of his twenties,
thirties and forties, and has prepared
himself lor his sixties, seventies and
eighties, if he lives that long. Char-- 1

acter is the result of daily action,
habit and thought. It is the sum
total of every nail driven, every pen
scratch made and every thought t hat
has been given its act. This means
you, young man, not the other fel
low

The man who incorporates these
don ts into his life and abides Dy
them shall find his pay envelope ever
bulging out, stand well with his fore-
man, and finally come to a place of
peace and rest, where, with a con-
science void offecce, he will be able to
look every man, his neighbor, his
foreman, squarely in the eye and say,
1, too, am a man, manly among
men. This means you, young man,
not the other fellow.

Special Announcement Regarding the
; .National Purr Fcod and Drug Law.

We are pleased to announce that Foley's
Honey and Tar for coughs, colds and lung
troubles ia not affected by the National Pure
Food and Drug law as it contains no opiates
or harmful drags, and we recommend it as la

safe remedy for children and adults. Sold
at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

gredienfr have received the "strongest "en
dorsemeni from the Jclding medjeaf ex-?f- rl-

lechers and writers nn umirrfft
M'llfiC't who recommend Ihem as the very
t.tt remedies for tiie diseases for whfcfi"
"Gol'leii WiicaT Hiseoverv " ra ftdyiseaT

Aiittie dock of these endorsements na3
been compiled by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
J'.iiiralo, Li. Y., and will l mailed Iree to
any one asking same by postal card, or
letter addressed to the l)octor ac above.
From these endorsements copied from
standard medical books of all the differ-
ent schools of practice, It will be found
that the ingredients composing the "Gold-
en Medical Discovery" are advised not
only for the cure of the above mentioned
diseases, but also for the euro of all ca-
tarrhal, bronchial and throat affections,
accom pained with catarrhal discharges,
hoarseness, sore throat, lingering, or
hang-on-ooug- h, and all those wasting
affections which, if not promptly and
properly treated are liable to terminate
in consumption. Take Dr. Pierce's Dis-
covery In time rind persevere In its use
until you give it u fair trial and it is not
likely to disappoint. Too much must not
he expected (,f it. It will not perform
miracles. It v. Ml not euro consumption
iii its advanced stages. No medicine will.
It vtll cure the affections that lead up to
consumption, if Utkcn in time.

Majestic Electric Theatre.

(LASSITKU lit lUHNG.)

Henderson, N. C,

Continuous Performance Daily

From 2:30 P. M. to 10 P, M.

REFINED MOTION PICTURE?

AND

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.

Special Attention Given to Ladle
and Children.

ADMISSION 5
HOME AGAIN!

I vinh to announce to the good people
Henderson, that I have come back and cor
nected mynelf with

Mr. O. O. WHITE, The Tailor,
Henderson, N. C ,

And will have charge of the Cleaning, Prcs-ing- .

Altering mid Repairing. All work doi
NKATLY AND PROMPTLY. .

Give me your orders and yoi
shall be pleased.

Yours for busineufi.

Those 27J.

JAS. W. WHITE.

BENNETT H. PERR
Attorney at Law,

Henderson, N. C.

OFFICE: HarrU Law Building,

(next to Court House.)

DR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.

fe- - OFFICE: Over K. u. Davis' Stor.

HENRV PERRY,
INSLftANCE

A strong line of both LIFE AND FIRE
COMPANIES represented. Policies issued
anl risks placed to best advantage.

Office: : : : : In Court House.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office in nung Block.
OdiCi hour--: 9 a. in. to t . n., 3 to 0 p. n.

KesideuCt Plum 88; Office Phone 23.
Estimates furnihcd when desired.

tor examination.

roanoxe mm SO,

WELDON, N. C.
Manufacturers of

BRICK OF ALL KINDS
FIRE BRICK A SPECULTY.

fcsr" Prompt attention given orders.

J. J. BETSCH.
Henderson. X. C. Local Agent.

A. G. Daniel,
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in . .

Shingles. Laths. Lum-
ber. Brick. Sash. Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at
Lowest Prices. Opposite South-
ern Grocery Company.

Hcderson.N. C.

JrewYorhSavannahMtlanta:J&wOrlmvsChicago)

has developed the spirit of extrava-
gance on the part of some, while
with others there has been simply
the gratification of a laudable desire
to surround themselves and loved
ones with better things than they had
been able to possess in days past and
gone. Our people have never, as a
whole, been so comfortably housed,
clothed, fed and amused as they are
now, and have been for several years.
Never have they had so many real
comforts and luxuries nt command.
They have enjoyed their prosperity.

But there has come somewhat of a
financial reaction, and the large ma-
jority of the people, at least the
thoughtful ones, are considering how
they may economize. Retrench men t
in business and in home and personal
expenditures is the order of the day.
And naturally everyone who is con-
sidering the subject is asking th
question: How shall I economize?
Where shall retrenchment legin?
What shall I continue and what
shall I cut off of my expenditures?
Many an honest soul is asking and
seriously considering these and kin-
dred questions. And we are tempted
to offer to such a few suggestions,
chiffly those of a negative kind the
"nota."

Do not begin with the children's
education. This would be to sacrifice
a lifetime aye, an eternal good to
the present, and temporary difficulty.
And the difficulty notan insurmount-
able one. Large temporary sacri-
fice may well be made to keep the
children at school. Their school nge
opportunities' will soon pass never
to return.

Do not economize at the expense of
the culture of the home, which is due
to the use of good books, maga-
zines and papers. If you'are buying
trashy literature, of any of these va-
rieties, let it go at once. But see to
it that the best of each comes into
your home. This is education unto
true culture,.

Do not cut off too 'severely, the
amusements that may have been en
joyed, especially those in which all
the family can engage. There is
often extravagance in the expendi
tures for amusements, these may
be decreased with no diminution of
real pleasure and profit. There are
some not very elevatiug kinds of
amusements which may be entirely
discontinued without any loss of any-
thing good.

Do not diminish t he small benevo
lence swhieh may have carried cheer
and comfort to the sick, the sorrow-
ing, the distressed or the needy. If
there is an invalid o r "shut-in- " in
the home, or in the circle of friends,
or eveu leyoud, continue, or even in-

crease your attention; for some
others may discrease theirs, und the
Bttffererers may miss these and be
saddened.

And be sure not to begin at the
house of God. Do not let your con-
tributions to pastor's salary and
church expenses grow less. The pas
tor lias probably certainiy, if de-
pendent wholly on his salary been
exercising the grace of doing with-
out to a considerable extent already.
Do not make him learn the lesson
any more severely. Expes 3 of liv
ing have grown largely in these years
oi prosperity, l'erhaps his salary
has not crown at all.
, And do not begin with those be-

nevolences which are needed to feed
and clothe the orphans; to provide
Christian education for the youth of
ourStatejto give the Gospel to the
destitute in the home land; to send
the light of the knowledge of the
glory of God, as it shines in tbe face
of Jesus tnrist, to those who sit in
the region and shadow of death, aftd,
lift spiritually sightless eyes upward
to the gleam of that glorious light
which envelopes you and yours in
this Christ ian land.

v
Suffering and Dollars Made.

E. S. Loper, of Wsriila. X. Y., Kajra: "I em
a earpeuter and hare had many nerere nt
beata! bj Batkleo'a Arnica SalTe. It baa
ared me afferiBg and dollar. It ia by far

the Let healing aalre I Lare ever found."
Heals bmrn, ore, nWr. ferer aore, ezema
and piles. 2.V at MIri!le Itoreej's Drug
Store. ,

A mau can get just as drunk on
cider and wine and brandy, ashecan
on corn liquor; and if the bill under
which the people are to. vote for so--
called proitimi ion. allows the manu-
facture and nale of thoe thing, it
a farce and should be defeated. Dretb-- :
ren, tbe "nijrger in tbe woodpile"
is politics and not prohibition. Mark
it. New Bern Sao.

Neighborhood Favorite.
Mrs. E. D. Charles, of Harbor, Maine,

speaking of Electric Bitten, say.: "It is a
neighborhood favorite here 1th as." It de-

serves to be a favorite erery wbere. It gives
quick relief ia dyspepsia, liver complaint,
kidney derangement, malnutrition, nervous-
ness, weakness and general debility. Its ac-

tion oa tbe blued as a thorough purifier
makes it especially nsefal as a spring medi-

cine. Tbis grand alterative tonic is sold
nader guarantee at Melville Iorey's Drnjt

Politics and sectionalism aside,
don't the business men of the coun-
try. think it would be for tin best for
the whole country that there should
be a break in the political sectional-
ism that has existed for so many
yea rs? Wil m i i igton Messenger.

Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says: "I have
taken only four doses of your Kidney and
Bladder Pills and they have done for me
more than any other medicine has ever done.
I am still taking the pills as I want a perfect
cure.'" Mr. Barber refers to DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills. They are sold nt Parker's

.m TV CI a.

Whpn the ,(abv crogg an,i h
'

ried and worn out you will find that a little
s

CASCASWEET, tue well known remedy for
babies and ciiildren, will quiet the little one

(

j in a short time. The ingredients are printed
plainly on the bottle. Contains no opiates.

' old at Parkers Two Drug Stores.

lina will have become tnetastuonaoie A

winter resort for Northerners. It is m"j;plamlThere js ,ota of pner(rv inhoundjo Hime. Nature has done ti,e world. Some people exert them-he- r
She has been lavish in herpart. lve8 more in tiie effort to RVn

favors and only waits for the man ; Somebo(Jv else oufc of a doliar than
with means to come to her aid ami , would required to earn two dollars,
do his part. j Greenville Reflector.

COTTON - OIL CO

The Carolina Truck and Fruit
Growers' Journal estimates that the
strawberry crop for 1908 will lie be-
tween 2.000 and 2,500 carloads, with
anything like favorable seasons from
now ou. The vines have been care-
fully attended to and they give every
evidence of an abundant yield in the
spring. The railroad and refrigera-
tor people are aJmonished to pre-
pare for a crop of at least 2,250 cars.

-

If you suffer with indigestion, constipation,
feel mean and cross, no strength or appe-
tite, your system is unhealthy. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea makes the system
strong and healthy. 35v Tea or Tablets.
Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores

He who goes down into the battle
of life giving a smile for every frown,
a cheery word for everv cross one.
and lending a helping hand to the
limortunate 13, alter all, the hest Ot
missionaries.
Why get up ia tbe morning feeling Mue,
Worry others and worry you?
Here's a secret between you and me,
Better take Rocky Mountain Tea.

Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores

1

. IT

or old peopie who suffer
fromrheumahsm.shff joinrs.gouMumbago,

inis may ioierci iuu.
No one is immune from kidney trouble, so

Just remember that Foley's Kidaey Cure

will stop the irregularities and cure any case
of kidney and bladder trouble that is not be--

yond thereach of medicine. Sold at Parker's
Two Drug Stores.

II

neuralgia, sciarica ana paralysis
ft "I

gives quick relief. Impenetrates
through the nerves and tissues.relteves the
inflammation ana congestion. quicuens

rhe blood and gives a pleasant tingling
sensanon orcomrorr

very little rubbing.
. At oil dealers

PRICE 2550& S100:
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